~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ still ... the politics of indifference ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
i’m just a little Frankfurt girl
living in a country of tradition and rule.
time confirms that things are done orderly
especially for some, life here is cool.
the surfaces are always shiny
cause everybody loves to clean.
life is well adapted and regimented
the merit lies in the gene.
life here is fixed on paper
of my experiences i’d like to report.
with politics and with paper
my aunt’s heart they did thwart:
in jan 1945 my aunt did flee
a child, running for her life.
she thought she was safe when she settled in Germany
but here in feb 2011 they took her life.
she thought she could trust her brother
and her brother in law.
her mistake was that she owned money
so she was squashed under their claw.
with plan and force they abducted
my aunt from her own cherished house.
people hide their helmets and truncheons
under their pants and their open blouse.
from one minute to the next
she was no more allowed back home.
they fabricated absurd false reasons
that she could no more freely roam.
twisting the law they locked her up
so that she would no more see the sky.
how can they all join in the propaganda?
i am still left wondering why.
she was locked up next door to Hadamar
i thought those times had passed.
but little did i know
tradition and habits they do last.
they need to find their scapegoats
interests involved, the deal was done.
a medical opinion, they imagined some arguments
instantly, her human rights were gone.
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i was shocked, i came to see her
they ordered, we both couldn’t go for a walk.
instead, she was kept imprisoned
“the treatment” rammed her on a hawk.
twisting medicine they filled her up
with harmful drugs to stop her talk.
they left her only a few square metres
not enough for her to walk.
the pills, Lilly’s Zyprexa and Haldol
my aunt refused to take.
so they were forced upon her, against her will
to achieve faster that her life was at stake.
the doctors ignored the black box warnings
of course, it’s all part of the game.
“increased mortality” awaits the elderly
“sudden death” a side-effect, what a bloody shame.
every dog in this country has more freedom and care
but there is profit, she was helpless and old.
instead of help she got administered
the human rights they did withhold.
her only wish was to go back home
she had never committed a single crime.
but the court had all the power
and those who judged did not just kill time.
with hands that twist the law
those who judged joined in to kill.
dressed in their costumes and masks
by joining in, they got their thrill.
over her life and time they ruled
with passion for paper, black on white.
administration is all that counts
freedom and justice was never in sight.
with official arbitrariness they enjoyed to rule
over a human being, just helpless and old.
do they ever stop playing God?
conscience-proof, they revel in power and cold.
never dare to disobey the authorities
cause they determine who is healthy and who is sick.
they play their mind games with those who are different
by ruling, they get their kick.
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with their stamps they administer everything
they rationalize and play ‘live and let die’.
do they still confuse a person with a number?
they still transport people into the sky.
my aunt sadly sat on her single chair
forlorn, the windows she did close.
the blinds were pulled down, the little room stayed dark
for all to see, she showed her heart froze.
thin she was all her life, zyprexa almost doubled her weight
the trousers they gave her, she could no more close.
a way to disgrace, also used in former times
i took photos to disclose.
like an abandoned animal in a cage
anxiously, she revealed a big bruise on her arm.
the pills worked, she was panting and trembling
too many signs of alarm.
i have an audio recording
the care person begged: “please set her free.
when she came here she was normal
now she is broken. all staff could see”.
but not one of them said a word
they never risk to lose their job.
i can feel the puke coming up
together they form a strong mob.
my mother tried to help her sister
but by court, she was not allowed.
instead, they revelled in power
of their hatred and greed, they must be proud.
“if she could truly see herself” they stated
she would lock herself up, too”.
those who judged, they deserve the same treatment
put away and filled up, it’s overdue.
her only will “please, take me home” they ignored
they ridiculed her and insisted even more
my mom and i were now forbidden to see her
the final solution came closer on the other shore.
the toxic drugs did finally take its toll
imprisoned, her will to live since long was broken.
achieved is the bureaucratic goal
life reduced to a paper token.
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paper is pierced in files and collected
like head trophies on a stick.
‘might makes right’ is the law they saluted
the segregation of the sound and the sick.
the people have murdered my aunt
with their heads and hands so cold.
do they ever feel compassion?
i witnessed. they only controlled.
i would like to believe, they acted out of ignorance
but i have proofs, those involved did lie.
they lusted after profit and power
my sadness does not go by.
their authority knows no boundaries
degrading others, they flourish and thrive.
the rights on paper are not for everyone
but they make sure that they survive.
they salute their own conclusions
reverence for life is reserved for some.
existing ballast is thrown overboard
‘survival of the fittest’ - a western slum.
in the end, no-one is responsible
and everyone is looking away.
they only fulfil their social roles
they cannot make mistakes or go astray.
2 ½ years of court struggle
i don’t know what it was for.
i have no words for what happened
nothing is, as it was before.
i’m living in a paper country
where law and values are made of cold sand.
how could i have hoped for kindness
it begins with the children they cannot stand.
my aunt was only 71 when she died
she could have still lived for years.
her looks, her words, i remember her well
i’m left repressing my tears.
i had tried to free my aunt
i had tried to help her, the best i could.
but they don’t allow help in a system
where they kill people ‘for their own good’.
Nicole, Frankfurt, May 2011
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the bruise, my aunt had shown to me axiously
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Lilly’s Zyprexa harmful side-effects, unproportional weight, diabetes, strokes, sudden death...
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my aunt was humiliated, she had to wear her former trousers only
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swollen legs and body due to Lilly’s Zyprexa harmful side-effects
an added humiliation, for 2 ½ years my aunt was forbidden to go for a walk until she died

for long 2 ½ years she was forbidden to go for a walk, inhuman

sad and forlorn, she sat on her chair, and left the room only for food
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the prison they forced upon her against her will and against any common sense
my aunt was denied the human rights in Germany 2008 - 2011
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